
 

Infradax selects Datacenter.com for Colocation 
 

Amsterdam, the Netherlands, May 24, 2019 -- Datacenter.com, a channel-focused provider of on-

demand colocation services, today announced Infradax B.V. (Infradax) has selected 
Datacenter.com’s data center infrastructure to supports Infradax vital mission critical services. 

Infradax is using Datacenter.com colocation services in Amsterdam to deliver Backup-as-a-Service 

and resiliency services solutions in a reliable, high availability environment. 

 

Infradax, the leading global service & hardware partner offering customized solutions and services 

that enable customers to reduce costs and risks in all stages of their IT lifecycle, chose 

Datacenter.com because it provides highly secure, energy efficient data and flexible colocation 

services for their critical managed services. 
 

Tjeerd van ‘t Veld, Managing Director of Infradax “We are operating vital mission critical managed 

services for our clients, so uptime, reliability and security of our platform is uppermost. 

Datacenter.com provides more depth and strength in all these areas than we can achieve ourselves 

ad their services allow us to focus on adding value to our clients.” 

 

“We are pleased to welcome Infradax to our data center facility in Amsterdam and as new member of 
our partner ecosystem. I am looking forward collaborating with them. They share our values of ethical 

IT and it is a natural fit for them to place their critical infrastructure in our highly secured data center”, 

said Jochem Steman, CEO of Datacenter.com. 

 

About Infradax 
Infradax is an international services & hardware partner. With circular IT as a starting point, Infradax 

offers service and hardware solutions that enables customers to minimize costs and risks during all 

phases of their IT life cycle. Infradax focussed on SME+ and data center environments throughout 
Europe. More information about Infradax: https://infradax.com/  

 

About Datacenter.com 
Datacenter.com is motivated by the belief that all companies seeking data center and colocation 

offerings should have access to greater efficiency and flexibility at a reasonable price. With our state-

of-the-art data center facilities, we meet the market’s growing need for energy efficient, highly 

interconnected and modular colocation facilities, in which organizations can flexibly and securely host 

their critical IT infrastructure while cloud computing needs are addressed. Datacenter.com’s 
customized, reliable and innovative data center solutions are accompanied with the company’s best-

in-class customer support. To learn more about Datacenter.com, visit https://datacenter.com or follow 

Twitter @datacenter_com or Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/company/datacenter.com 

 


